
Martin: You also should not be surprised. HW 
/,(A‘lf-ainqr. Goldberg:  I'm confident Nac will remember, as will Hurlburt. HW 

Others: Confidential. No exceptions. 

(A)  tt fq- 

o/)o/72 
nr. Jurke 
Yale University Law School, 

Fred Graham, atter interview you live e,ipuctod for months, coops you as saying jit was 'offensive for there to be all this Jrobing - it is a terrible thine; to do to that family:" 
Who undo this "terrible thine possible? 
Who knew in advance it was inevitable, having been warned repeated (s9 waa Graham)? 
Who alone could have prevented it? 
Or, sore bluntly, who did it deliberately? 
One personae only. X920  

I warneu you repeatedly. When this was a waste of time I spoke to Senator aathias, who spoke to you, understandini; the in,vitability of what you alone how done, and you told hie: Lou oulU not do it. 

Don't blame it on Wocht, for whom I hold no brief. You did it, qarglone did it, you knew better, you knew that what happened was inevitable, and that wa:J absolutely no need for uuy of it. 

'Lou can't delegate the tiniest particle o, the responsibility. There is - there can be- no innocence. ahether from arrogance, stupidity, gispinced trust .of which you were also warned), Jou have hurt tha family aTevously when it was your uoral ana legal res-ponsibility to Lrevunt this. and you coups have. 
You have not yet finiabea. You will do sore harm. You have already laid the basis for it. As I warnedyoa, so will I adar, you no peace when it happens. I will write again. 
And why, way I ask, does the reprLoontativ;, of the estate of the late President have to defend the federal goveamment in his public statements? Is that also your responsibility? How do you know what is or is not in the are...Lives, what it noes or does not moan, whether i. proves or disproves anythind Have you token the enormous time required to be in to understand, or is yours tto pluseareable a life to do dirty, hard, unpleasant work? 
You anew Aecht'n attitude and what to expect of hiu, as I also did. You know about others, especially achols. You have a private deal cooking by proxy with Graham to give lima inuiroct acceoo, through his designee. *When the government learned that anew this, it repeatedly made the same offer to ue. When I iamered it they repeated it. They even begged aLk to sue for suppresaed evidence, with one thought only in mind, to shaft all aennedys. You have been offered proofs of such things repeatedly and you dioeharge your responalbilities by iisloring them and abdicating than to others. It is obvious I have not followed federal wishes amid I will not. 
Yet you pontificate and lecture about "all this probing'. If we have not been told the truth - and there can be no doubt on this score - what is wron6 with all this "probing"? Can you not conceive that iS assassins are free it way be the one way of saving other denaudy lives? Lire not two enough? Do you remember hobert'a laLt rra)rds on this subcct? Do you :mow what 	aavieorc, told him? 

snide from obvious hurts, wha. you have contrived is what their federal enemies could not. You have not made it official, that all the sup_rescions of essential e.,idence about the asaassination of the kre:,;ident were by his family, not federal officialdom. I hope you are proud. I am disgusted. I wish I thoucht it possible ou coupe feel ashamed. 

Harold 'Juisberg 


